Improved STR profiles from improvised explosive device (IED): fluorescence latent DNA detection and direct PCR.
Bombing accounts for the largest share of terrorist incidents worldwide. Most involve an improvised explosive device (IED): a bomb made from household items. Touch DNA may be left on parts of an IED during assembly. However, an IED conflagration degrades DNA, and there has never been a way to locate where touch DNA may remain. To solve this problem, we combined the use of fluorescent dye to locate latent DNA and direct PCR to improve STR profiles of DNA obtained from IEDs. Six fluorescent DNA-binding dyes were evaluated at various concentrations for the purpose of staining latent DNA. SYBR® Green I and Diamond™ Nucleic Acid dye were able to visualize touch DNA on IED substrates. Inhibition studies with extracted DNA and touch DNA using both dyes revealed that Diamond™ dye inhibited direct STR amplification, while SYBR® Green I did not. Stability studies at three temperatures showed optimum performance of SYBR® Green I up to 24 h after formulation. As such, only SYBR® Green I was further used to develop a "visualized-direct PCR" method. Using the conventional approach and the novel "visualized-direct PCR" approach in a single-blind investigation of mock IED evidence, the "visualized-direct PCR" approach had a 98.6% chance of obtaining more alleles (95% highest density interval (HDI): 0.7 to 10.0 alleles). A decrease in non-donor's alleles (mixed profiles) was also observed. The developed approach has the potential to revolutionize the process of STR typing from touch DNA.